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She was in a new community and a new school, but the opening day
had been just the same--a battle against the energies of forty spirited third graders. Anne relaxed, thankful for the quietude of a deserted country school house. She remembered other mornings like this
one that had opened the way to days of delightful companionship with
other children. These children, too, would be here today and gone to•
morrow, but they were hers for a season.
When she reached home, all was a merry rush until the last dish
from supper was in its place. Finally she sat down for a quiet evening of chatting with her husband and mulling over magazines.
"Well, Bill, how were things at the office today?"
"Fine. Business is good now, but I'm always glad to come home
to the country. Are you sorry that we moved out here from the city?"
"Oh no, I think I'm going to like it here very much, especially
the little school. Forty kids registered for my class this morning
and I already feel like I'm part of things at the school."
hope you will like it here. It's the kind of home I've always wanted."
Bill went back to the evening paper and Anne looked at the open
book on her lap. She tried to read, but once again she wandered into
her dream. Usually it was a little girl, but tonight it was thoughts
of a little boy that warmed her heart. She'd like a boy--a typical
one with cowboy suits, ball bats, tousled hair, muddy clothes, and
all. She wondered whether other people's children would ever fill
the place that God had intended only for her child. Her thoughts were
interrupted by a soft tapping on the door. Anne glanced up to find
Bill looking at her. No words were necessary. Anne knew that her
dream was not hers alone.
The tapping came again and Bill went to answer the door. Who
could be calling tonight? Bill opened the door to find three girls
who timidly asked if Mrs. Copral were home. When Anne heard them
asking for her, she went over and invited the girls in. She recognized one of them as a pupil she had noticed at school. This one took
the lead.
"Mrs. Copral, we're eighth graders from Sunny Side and we just
stopped by to welcome you to our community and to Sunny Side. That's
Betty Oakland and Jo Lyman and I' m Tina Handel."
"It is sweet of you girls to come. Tell me about your school.
How do you like it?"
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The girls seemed to enjoy school thoroughly. Their timidity
had soon melted away and they became very talkative. Each had her
fa write stories of school that brought ripples of laughter. Time
passed rapidly and after having a coke the girls said good-by.
A welcoming visit was a new experience for Anne, but she had
loved talking with the girls. She especially liked Tina. She was
clever, yet, she seemed older than the others. Some of her comments
made one forget that she was only thirteen. She was a pretty girl,
too, with bouncing black curls and shining brown eyes. Her sunkissed skin made her look like nature's favorite child. At school
Anne had noticed that Tina was poorly dressed, but as she talked
with the girls she had realized that it didn't matter, for apparently Tina was a leader anyway.
Tuesday morning chaos reigned in Anne's classroom; but by noon
every chattering boy and girl had his own seat, books, and locker
and the statewide "Readiance Tests" had been completed.
As Anne supervised her pupils during their lunch hour play, she
hoped the afternoon would be more pleasant. It would be a getting
acquainted hour with games, music, and some good stories. A bell
rang and she saw the older children leave their games to go to the
cafeteria. Tina stopped on her way in from the ball field.
"Why, hello, Tina. I've been watching your ball game. Do they
call you Babe Ruth?"
"No ma'm. I'm not that good, but I guess I like it about as
much as he did. I came by to ask if you seeded some help on the
playground. I helped last year and I love to work with the children."
"That's wonderful: Could you come at this time tomorrow?"
Tina did help the next day and every day after that. She and
Anne worked together beautifully and she was a wonder with the children.
After several weeks of school Anne decided that she must have
someone to help her with her work at home on Saturdays. She thought
Tina could use some extra money, so she asked her to help. Tina
welcomed the opportunity and began working immediately. Although
Anne had doubted that a thirteen year old could do the tasks properly, her doubts soon disappeared, for Tina was not only a fast worker,
but an efficient one. She seemed to know how to do everything and
Anne soon found herself depending upon her for anything she needed
to have done.
Anne had not intended for their relation to be anything except
cool friendliness and business; but as she watched Tina go about her
work from day to day and as she saw her deep appreciation for the
little things done for her Anne grew very fond of her. Tina was alcays there and was willing to do anything to help her.
One Monday Anne did not see Tina at school, nor did she see her
)n Tuesday or Wednesday. Anne became concerned and asked several
people about her but no one seemed to know or care. At the neigh)orhood grocery she asked old Mrs. Brown, who did not know, but who
mloomed the opportunity to pass on a bit of her favorite gossip.
"Nobody ain't seen her about for on to a week now. I reckon
.t ain't unusual, though, bein' as her Pa is always a-gittin' drunk
and takin' off and her Ma out a-huntin' fer him. I reckon she's
lest at home carin' fer the other kids. Tina's as smart a girl as
hey is in these parts, but she ain't got much chance, bein' a Bendel.
hey're all no good and I reckon Tina will turn out like all the rest."
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Anne was horrified and too angry to speak. She finally managed
a brief "thank you", and walked away. How she had wanted to tell the
old woman that if everyone were like her Tina probably would fail in
life. How could she talk of such things with so little concern! If
all she said were true, Tina must have help. She had never spoken
about her home and Anne assumed that her family was just honestlypoor
What could she do to help Tina? She wanted to go to her home, but
she was afraid. She would wait one more day and maybe she would come
back to school. Thursday seemed eternity. Each hour brought new
worry. Anne could not understand her concern. Why should Tina be
any more than any other student? She just was. Anne realized now
that she loved Tina more than she had loved any other child, that she
needed Tina and Tina needed her. She would wait no longer. She
would go to Tina's house. She didn't know exactly where she lived
but it couldn't be very far away. She knew which road it was on, so
after school she walked in that direction. A lady in a yard along
the way told Anne where the Randels lived and Anne quickened her pace
as her anxiety became greater and greater. At last she came into
sight of the house. The sight of it was weakening. Even her wildest
imagination had not reached this. It was so little and so old. The
old black tar-papered roof sagged in the middle and gray smoke boiled
from its rusted stove pipe. It must have been built out of scrap lumber, for the rotten boards had been painted a number of colors. There
were still slight traces of greens, browns and whites that had faded
to fit their colorless, barren surroundings. The glass was missing
from some of the windows and old cardboard boxes were serving their
purpose of keeping out winter's gale. The shack was sitting on irregular rock pillars almost on the edge of a steep red clay bank. Nature
only contribution was a fringe of dead sage grass and a few scrubby
green pines. Anne climbed cautiously up the rocks set in the side of
the muddy bank. These slippery steps led her to the front door which
was standing open. She hesitated. She saw no one inside, but out
back she could hear the children playing uproariously. She knocked al
Tina came from the other room. When she saw Tina she turned pale. Till
looked painfully embarrassed and said, "Mrs. Copral, I'm sorry..."
"May I come in for just a minute?"
"Yes----yes, I guess so, but Mamma and Daddy aren't here."
Anne went in and sat beside Tina on a dirty, lumpy couch. She w
relieved to find her alone. Tina was not her usual joyful self, and
Anne noticed that there were tears on her long lashes. She wanted to
ask her a dozen questions
she didn't know what to do.
° Have you been sick, honey? I was worried about you."

"No ma'm, I--"
She stopped. She no longer looked big and strong; she looked lik
a child--a child who could stand alone no longer.
°Do you want to tell me about it, Tina/0

Tina did tell her; and as she listened to Tina's sordid story of
her home life, her heart was breaking. When Tina's eyes filled with
tears and she stopped talking again, Anne could stand it no longer.
She took Tina in her arms and whispered, "Don't be ashamed to cry. I
understand and I want to help you. You're such a brave little girl.
We'll find a way out for you, but until we do, try to go on, and alway
remember that there is someone who loves you and is counting on you."
And then all was silence. After a moment Tina raised her head from
Anne's sholder and looked into her eyes.
"As long as there are people like you in the world, I'll never
give up."
Anne left with an overwhelming desire to get Tina out of her life
of squalor and misery.
7

By the next week Tina was back in school and going along as if
nothing had ever happened. The little kids were overjoyed to have
her back on the playground, and the softball team took on new spirit.
Everyone was sorry she had been ill, but Anne alone knew the truth
and she thanked God for such strength.
Saturday morning as Tina was cleaning the house for her, Anne hit
on an idea. 'How would you like to go away to high school next year?"
Tina looked surprised.
"Do you really think I could? It costs so much to go away to
school, and Daddy says I must quit school at the end of this year anyway."
"Don't even think of quitting school. Of course you can go on.
Did you ever hear of Bonny Falls School down in Georgia?"
Tina had not heard of it and was bubbling over with excitement
before Anne had finished her explanation.
"Can you really pay all your expenses by working at the school-even in high school? Do you really think I could go there next year?"
"We can't be too sure, but I'll write to the school and get all
the available information."
Anne did write with good results. The answer she received was
encouraging to both of them. They were always glad to help deserving
students, but they could grant only a small percentage of the workship
applications. For this reason they had to give thorough examinations
to search out the most capable and deserving of the applicants. Tina
could take the tests anytime before March 15th at the school, and if
she were among the chosen few she could come to the school and work
through the summer to pay for her next year's study. They hoped she
would plan to take the tests soon and that they would see her on campus next year.
"Would you mind working through the summer?"
"Not at all, but do you think I could ever pass those tests? I
don't even know how I can go to take them."
"Oh, I think you'll pass all right from all I have heard of your
work here at Sunny Side. I'll drive you down to take the tests."
Like an eight year old Tina kissed her cheek and said, "You are
so wonderful. I can hardly wait. Can we go to take the tests real
soon?"
"You will have to ask your parents and if they agree we will skip
school next Thursday and Friday to go take the tests."
All worked out nicely and they left for Bonny Falls School the
following Thursday. The trip was a treat for both of them, although
Tina said the tests were terrible. Now all they could do was wait for
months to hear the outcome of the tests.
Days turned into weeks and weeks into months. Anne and Tina
spent so much time together that Anne came to think of her almost as
her own daughter. As the end of school drew near Anne began to think
how much she would miss Tina when she went away. She didn't want her
to go away and leave her. Each day she biped more and more that she
would not be admitted to Bonny Falls. Oh, how she wished she had
never mentioned it to her! She wanted Tina to come and live with tier.
She wanted to send her to school herself. Didn't she deserve the joys
of having a daughter to care for? When Tina seemed so excited and so
hopeful about going away it made her a little sick. She would not let
her go away as other children had gone away and left her heart empty.
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A letter came from Bonny Falls. Tina had been accepted and was
to report June 15th at the school. Tina would be so happy when she
told her, but she would not tell her. She would let Tina think that
she had failed the tests and that the school had never written back.
No, she'd not let Tina go away and leave her. But now she must arranged for Tina to come to her house to live.
It was almost time to retire and Anne and Bill were sitting
quietly together.
"Bill, we've been married several years now and I guess we'll
never have a child of our own."
"It just doesn't seem right, does it, Anne? I wonder--"
"Oh, do you think maybe we could adopt a child?"

Bill looked amazed. "Do you really mean it, Anne? I thought
you had decided definitely against it. Let's go tomorrow to place
our application. Let's get a girl-- a precious little pink baby girl.
Won't it be wonderful to have a baby to love and watch it grow up into
a young lady?"
Anne could go no further with her plan. It had completely failed
She smiled sweetly and said, Yes, Bill, it will be wonderful."
Now things were even more complicated. She could not have Tina
for her own. Whay had Bill been so excited and jumped to conclusions?
How could she keep Tina now? She did not know but she was sure of one
thing--she'd not let her go away. She'd do anything to prevent it.
It was graduation night and Tina's parents were not present at
the exercises. Anne had invited Tina to sleep at her house after the
program. The exercises were almost over now. Tina was giving the
Valedictory address. It was a good address but Anne's mind was too
stormy to hear it all. If was far away. Between her muddled thoughts
she heard phrases--"first landing in our stairway of education"--"patient, helpful teachers"--"parents who have so willingly helped us to
the point where we can help ourselves." "Help ourselves"--Tina could
help herself. She needed to live her own life. Anne realized now
that she was being selfish and that she loved Tina so much that she
wanted to own her. She knew it would be better for Tina if she went
away to school. She knew her keeping the letter from Tina was a
black deed, but how could she stand to see Tina go away forever? She
must tell the truth. She couldn't tell the truth.
The exercises were over. The boys and girls bounded down from
the brightly decorated platform like circus animals released at the
end of their grand performance. They were all congratulated and
showered with gifts. Tina came to Anne. Anne knew that she could
make Tina as happy as the other kids if she would only show her the
letter. She would; and Tina must never know what love had almost
taken away from her. She handed her the letter and watched her unfold the crisp white paper. Her face beamed as she read it. When
she finished the letter and looked up at Anne, Anne said, "Let's go
home. We've only got two weeks left," and she added to hide her
thoughts, "to make all your plans and get everything ready."
Tina was really going away. As they rode toward the station
they were both silent. What was there to say when battles had been
fought and won? Anne glanced at Tina's face. Her brown eyes were
wide with happy excitement. Anne knew she had done the right thing
and she knew she could trust Tina to do her best. She knew Tina
would be a success and she was proud of her.
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She stopped the car at the station. It was time to say goodby.
Anne saw the excitement fade from Tina's face. As she looked at
Anne a tear trickled down her cheek. "I almost wish that I weren't
going. You've been so good to me, Mrs. Copral, and I love you",
Tina whispered in a stammering voice. Anne weakened. She wanted
more than ever4efore to take Tina in her arms and hold her forever,
but she said,
ina, I have a real secret and I want you to be the
first to know." She whispered a few words and Tina took her hand and
smiled happily.
"You'll make a wonderful mother."

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

"Isn't it time Tietze came up for
retirement?"
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My husband, Herman, is a no-account. When I married him 18 years
ago, I gave up a life of coddled luxury to become the wife of a man
whom my family dubbed "a po' white sharecropper". I have since learned the beauty of poverty.
When I left, amid gloomy predictions of poverty, Father swore
that his house would always await me. I have since lived in utter
squalor and joy.
From the first I was determined not to draw upon my family's resources. Brought up to value money, fine clothes, and good food, it
took me sometime to adjust to the fact that there are other pleasures
in life. We have 16 children; everone a spitting image of their
father. (Herman claims that a few of them are spitting images of
Tucker Wilson, our next door neighbor. But Herman's just naturally
suspicious—Tucker's only a wee bit "friendly like".)
The day to day existence of a tenant farmer's wife was not an
easy one in the beginning for a woman of my upbringing. Yet after
three weeks I was delighted to notice that I had lost forty pounds.
In 21 days I had succeeded in losing more weight than had in a year
of costly reducing treatments! And I found my posture greatly improved from carrying heavy bales of cotton on my head.
You'd be surprised how many ways there are to cook turnips; I
know! The children hit upon the idea of inventing a different method each week--it was sort of a game. The prize would be something
like a small square of burlap which the winner might wrap around his
feet and play at wearing shoes. We ate turnips sauteed, escalloped,
turnips au gratin, turnips cavatoire and pate-de-foie turnips. And
would you believe that they tasted better at the end of a hard day's
labor than the juciest plank steak? Would you? Oh:
Anyway the youngsters never knew we were poor. I convinced
them that Herman was really John Steinbeck gathering materials for a
new book. Reassured, they cheerfully faced hunger and other deprivations, often clad only in onion sacks, while other children wore
fine clothing with Pillsbury labels.
Poverty has given their life meaning. The nearest shcool was
37 miles away over rough terrain, but it did one's heart good to see
the sturdy little leg muscles our five year old developed.
True, we couldn't afford medical care when Okra, our twelve
year old daughter, broke her arms, but that day she learned the meaning of pain, something that is shared by rich and poor alike. Suffering can't be bought with dollars and cents.
And don't thin we lacked social life. A Broadway premier can't
hold a burning cross to a Ku Klux Klan meeting in full regalia. Take
it from a person who has seen both. Our entire family was initiated
and the children have made invaluable contacts at the weekly K. K. K.
taffy-pullings and lynchings.
Our children's education is not confined to the three walls of
the school house. They receive ample opportunity to supplement their
formal training. For example, Clem, our 7 year old, has become an
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expert on entomology. He is able to identify at least four specimen
of bed bugs, and our entire home is a laboratory for his inquiring
little mind.
The children receive special pleasure fl.om our frequent visits
to town. How their little eyes light up at the sight of goodies and
toys in the stores. Lack of money does not deprive them of their delight. Deft lettle hands go to work while one of the other children
engages the clerk in a brisk conversation.
Everywhere I turn the blessings of poverty dazzle my eyes.
There are, for example, nO cumbersome bank books to clutter up our
home. I can't remember even once of ever arguing over money; there
wasn't any.
For the simplet fare of fat back and corn pone we do not require
the luxury of a refrigerator. And electricity---well, once it gets
dark, Herman and I never need a light to see what we are doing.
Thus, throughout my life, I have learned to look for the silver
lining, Poverty has indeed enriched my soul. Why is it, you ask,
that after 18 years I am able to face the promise of the future with
shinging eye and head held high?
BECAUSE, HONEY CHILE, I'M GOING BACK TO DADDY!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

When I was one-and-twenty
I heard a wise man say,
'Give crowns and pounds and guineas
But not your heart away;
Give pearls away and rubies
But keep your fancy free.'
But I was one-and-twenty,
No use to talk to me.
When I was one-and-twenty
I heard him say again,
'The heart out of the bosom
Was never given in vain;
'Tis paid with sighs aplenty
And sold for enless rue.'
And I am two-and-twenty,
And oh, 'tis true, 'tis true.
A. E. Housman
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Short skirts, raccoon
coats, Stutz Bearcats, and
Fitzgerald's books---these
were the"roaring twenties."
"Anything Goes" and "Be a
Sport" were the basic philosophies while games like "Racing with the Moon" and "'hug-a-lug"
were popular among the younger enthusiasts. The Beautiful and The
Damned, by F. Scott Fitzgerald and Hemingway's arewell To Arms were
in everyone's bookcase. Nightly one could tour New York and hear
great jazzmen like Louis Armstrong and Bix Beiderbecke. Dancing was
the rage---not the old kind of foxtrot, however, but a new type that
had recently come up North from the Charleston waterfronts and was
vying with the other dances for top place in the marathon contests.
A spangled and glittering age, a golden age of adventure and carefree
Philosophy, an age Fitzgerald terms as "The Jazz Age".
As all unique fads do, those of the "roaring twenties" are edging
their way back into American society. This return was first noticed
in the colleges and universities, which are always first to pick up
any returning vogue. A college boy of today has two important objectives: to get a raccoon coat and to learn the "Charleston". (One
acquaintance of mine at a Southern University was so obsessed with
the idea of obtaining a raccoon coat in any possible condition that
he resorted to joining the fire department in order to rescue one
from a burning home. After a year of faithful duty his efforts were
rewarded and the coveted coat was his.
Appropriately enough, the most outstanding aspect of the return
of the jazz age is the renewed interest in Jazz. After a decade of
oblivion the music of Louis Armstrong is again recognized as being
outstanding, and his records are among the best sellers. Record companies have ventured to re-record some of the old classics of early
jazz so that they will be available to all, and, thus, the favorites
of the musical world of 1920 are the favorites of today. Fast music
naturally leads to fast dancing, a fact which secured the rebirth of
the Charleston. To be a true social success today in the college
world a student must be able to move his feet with amazing rapidity,
kick his legs higher than anyone else, wiggle his ankles, and assume
the other weird positions so characteristic of this dance.
Another distinguishing mark of college students is 4-he return of
white bucks which were so very essential to being well-dressed. Bizarre hats are also in fashion, as can be seen daily by the plaid berets and the very popular large brimmed straw hats of the boys and by
the cloches of the girls. In women's fashions the impractical styles
of the twenties are coming back, also. A girl is not considered correctly dressed in 1954 unless she is wearing some frothy creation that
will melt in the rain. The materials such as chiffon, crepe, satin,
and velvet, which were used extensively by the designers of the "Jazz
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Age" are again in high style, a fact which can be corroborated by
looking in any fashion magazine. For the finishing touches to a costume, sequins, rhinestones, or feathers are vital. The whole fashion
situation is approaching the styles of the twenties so rapidly that
economic shoppers are now rushing to the attic to search their trunks
for clothes instead of rushing downtown to the dress shops. The return of short evening dress hastened the clothiers to provide similar
fashions along the evening line. Extremely high-heeled shoes
glistening with colored rhinestones and made in the most fantastic
colors imaginable, and the excess of rhinestone jewelry which is worn
on one's wrists, neck, ears and the arms give the modern girl an appearance equal to that of the very best tinseled Christmas tree. The
men, not to be outdone by their dates, have gone to a more ridiculous
extreme and now appear at evening functions swathed in plaid cummerbunds and wearing plaid suspenders, argyle socks, and the classic favoties Bermuda shorts with dinner jackets.
Again is everyone's bookcase may be found copies of F. Scott
Fitzgerald's works. Some of the copies have storage dust on them,
but a large percentage of the books have just come from the bookstore.
Although his works are now recognized as having definite literary
value, the logical reason for the popularity of his novels and short
stories is that the people who are avidly engrossed in the fads of
yesterday want to read the literature that depicted the twenties so
well.
The rfturning trend is best shown in one of the most current
phrases;
Why talk about the roaring twenties?' Aren't these the
'fabulous fifties?'". The same carefree attitude that was popular
then is rapidly returning to the college students of today. The
phrase "parties make the world go round" is on everyone's lips, and
they act accordingly. The sentiment seems to be that is one wants to
have a good time, he must go about it in the most unusual way possible. The gist of this whole philosophy is that the more abnormal one
acts, the more normal he seems to his friends.
But why is there a revival of the "roaring twenties?" To the
age emerging from the First World War and the age just recovering
from the Second Waorld War and emersed in the Atomic Age, the present
is the only thing we are certain of. Therefore, we must make the
most of it. To a new generation of people the fads of the twenties
are original and fascinating. They have never before danced the
'Charleston", read Fitzgerald, or worn the fashions of that time.
The merchants and advertizers of today realize this and are capitalizing on this interest in the past in order to increase their lagging
business. Thus, the future of this revival is in their hands.
It may last until the United States becomes known as Charlestonla,
but probably it will join almost all of the other fads in. that division of the brain that is active only when someone says, remember
when?". For the inventiveness of the human mind will doubtlesslygo
on to other fantastic interests which will make the "oaring twenties"
and the "fabulous fifties" seem calm and antiquated.
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It's a Man's World
eotyea Cinkte 45_1Ifrvairte
It's a man's world and he runs it. From the cradle to the
grave he's the Mr. Big, who pulls the strings that turn the wheels
that churn the engine that moves the earth. It's his show all the
way, and he runs it. But who runs Mr. Big?
In his diaper days he's a loud-mouthed tyrant, but it's Mamma
who fixes the pins. And whose idea is it that spinach and pablum
are better fare than rocks and old buttons? And where does he pick
up the idea that a cat's tail is not meant for a handle? Oh, he
rules the roost from a playpen; but who puts him there?
In toddler's trunks he thinks he is the terror of the neighborhood, ready to explore the world and conquer it until a soft
white hand latches the gate and shakes a pink nailed finger under
his nose. And on rainey days Mr. Big will raid the pantry and route
the Injuns from the attic--until be-dimpled little sister sells him
on playing papa to her family of dolls. And when Pop comes home
with jingling pockets, the mighty mole gets there just for the touch;
but who gets the pennies? The curly haired sister beats him by a
smile.
He comes into his own in school days. From primer to State
University he's the number one boy. In P.S. 37 he can out run,
out yell, out fight the best of them, and the three "R's" are
strictly duck soup. Yet when some little Sally pouts in righteous
indignation because some freckle-faced jerk pulled her pigtails,
who stays in after school for coming to her rescue?
In high school he's the gridiron hero with a will of iron.
He'll resist sodas; he'll be in bed by nine; and daily he'll endure the most tortuous beating to be able to carry the pigskin over
the goal line--and incidentally, earn a letter to hand over to that
dreamy-eyed cookie. But it's still a man's world, and he picks the
girl--after she's laid the ground work and set a trap where he can't
miss it.
As Joe College he's strictly the king bee, without whom the
college could not function. he's an honor student--after the current co-ed revises his term papers, he pledges the best fraternity-if the dollies convince the upper classmen of his worth. he wins
the class elections-if he chooses the right bit of fluff for a campaign manager. And he's a financial wizard--if he can figure out to
buy the orchid that cute little kitten purred for.
Comes hie entrance into the great wide world and the first step
in his life's work. What happens? Before.he can get a timid toe in
for a feeler some sweet young thing has sold him on the idea that
two can live as cheaply as one. But now he'll be a real Mr. Big, the
master of the household. He says, "I do" and leaves for a honeymoon.
To that peaceful little cabin in the mountains? Oh, no! To the
swankiest hotel she can find on the seashore.
In the waiting room of the Maternity Ward his feet pace the floor
but his head is in the clouds. HIS SON will be the strongest of them
all. HIS SON will be the wisest. HIS SON will pull the strings that
move the earth. And the clouds spin when the nurse brings him HIS
DAUGHTER--with a ring for his nose.
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Little Mr. Big becomes Old Mr. Big, aged but still mighty,
with many tales of how he ran the world. And he tells them daily
to his granddaughter on whose arm he leans as they stroll in the
park. And when wearied with running the world, he passes on, his
will reads, The bulk of my estate I bequeath to my beloved granddaughter."
Yes, it's a man's world, but it's a woman's man!

* * * * * * * * * * * *

"It isn't my own decision, Daddy; it's the dictates of society."
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The car rolled smoothly through the deepening dusk with its
precious cargo of humanity. The girls were clustered in the car
like ripe purple grapes, and the tension of excitement reverberated within the mechanized steel like the echoes of a strident
banjo on a Mississippi levee. Down the shimmering asphalt lay
our destination, a fraternity dance at an out of town college.
Arriving entourage, we met our dates amid raucous yells and
explosions of firecrackers. I found myself enveloped in the
eager arms of my unknown date whose breath indicated that his
supper had been of a liquid nature.
Dressing for the party was an engineering feat as the full
skirts and general paraphanalia of four girls filled the room. A
current of anticipation undertoned their endless chatter as they
skillfully applied makeup which lent some vestige of prettiness to
their otherwise characterless faces.
Guided by the somewhat unsteady hand of my date, I approached
the rather imposing quasi-manor of the fraternity. A befogged
inhabitant of the house weaved unsteadily out the door stumbling
into the rough stone facing of the entrance. This specimen slid
to his knees sobbing, clutching at the jutting stone facade, and
at the same time calling upon the company of heaven and hell to
witness his pain. I stepped carefully around the prostrate figure
as Howard thoughtfully assured me that this was a commonplace
occurrence.
The opened door revealed a huge room saturated with the odor
of stale beer and low-hanging clouds of smoke. As the blue haze
lifted, I became conscious of a flotsam of ill-defined faces in a
floundering sea of humanity. In a murky corner the band emitted
Morpheus-inducing music occasionally broken by uninhibited Latin
rhythms. I found myself hurled from one pair of arms to another,
a bewildering array of unknown faces close to mine, and always
their hot fetid breath upon my neck. By sheer force I managed to
extricate myself from the frenzied grip of the enamoured inebriates--it made no difference whether one was pretty or not. A
spare moment affording, I quenched my thirst with a long draught
of V.nger ale from an empty beer can, as all available glasses had
been smashed against the fireplace in observance of cavalier tradition.
Before my startled gaze materialized an apparition clad only
in shorts and a dirty sweat shirt holding a can of beer in one
hand and a lighted candle in the other. This ghoul proclaimed in
a tragic voice that he was Jesus Christ, the Light of the World,
come to save all sinners. Gazing blankly at me he queried if I
were his lost Mary. Overcome with revulsion I planted both hands
on his chest and shoved him away. Promptly he emptied his beer
can down the front of my dress. Sick with disgust, I turned away
to meet the unfocused stare of another drunk slumped on the edge
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of a table, an empty bottle of vintage whiskey clutched in his
hand. Muttering cryptically to himself, he hiccupped once and
rolled off the table unconscious.
My feet had become stumps of anguish, unwilling to do my
bidding any longer so I pleaded with Howard to let me sit down.
All available couches and chairs were filled with amorous couples,
consequently the floor was the only alternative. Over the fireplace was mounted the head of a soulful-eyed moose which was being
fondly caressed by another inmate intoing dolefully, "It's true,
it's true." Upon questioning him as to what was the nature of
this truth, he only reiterated, sadly shaking his head.
As the drama kaleidoscoped itself before my eyes, I'm afraid
I sadly neglected my date. Howard certainly deserved a medal for
valor. With unflagging party spirit he set determinedly about
besotting himself. He can be credited with being a nice little
guy if somewhat innefectual. I felt sorry for him as he drank his
cheers straight from the bottle almost retching with every swallow.
As the evening progressed he was quietly and thoroughly drunk. My
hands became a vital source of interest to him; he counted the
fingers over and over, amazed that there were consistently five on
each hand.
There amid the tinkle of ice and brittle conversation my
dreams dimmed and shattered noisily. Out of the confusion I felt
a firm hand beneath my elbow, and voice beside me said, "Come
on, honey, let me get you out of this." It was Scott, the everfaithful.
"But," I protested, "I can't leave Howard, considering
the condition he's in."
"Don't give a second tho ght to him; he'll come around before
church tomorrow, because he knows that he has to be there come
hell or high water," he returned bitterly. "Campus rules you
know."
Too tired to protest any further, I allowed myself to be led
outside into the icy chill of false dawn to wander the deserted
streets of the sonambulent little town waiting for the wintry blast
of reality.
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The sticky heat of the Texas summer made the air hard to breathe
and as Johnny ran down to the barn he found himself swallowirg large
mouthfuls of sand instead of air.

"Hi, Unc' Caesar. What're we doing today?" he spoke to the shri
veled old Negro with familiarity as he sat down beside him on a bale
of hay.
"Just messin', mist' Johnny, just messin'. You and me--that's
all we can do. Ilse too old and you'se too young. All we can do is
jus' mess."
°I won't be too young always, will I? I'm not really too young
now. It's just that Cal thinks so. If I were eighty, he'd still
think I was too young to do anything good."

"Anything good? Mist' Johnny, what you mean anything good? Why
you ride the best of any of the other younguns around here, and you
shoots too, and you's always helping poor Unc' Caesar around the barn
Cleaning the stalls, and exercising the horses - -why, that's more than
half the kids your age can do."

"Oh, you know what I mean. Those things--why anyone can do them
if they really set their minds to it. What I mean is to do something
really good." He sat and thought for a minute, "Like ride Golden
Boy."
"Young man, you'se jus' best git that idea out of your mind,"
Uncle Caesar said. "You know how your Dad feels about that horse.
Why, no one but him has ever ridden the "Boy" since your ma died.
You know that."
"Ya, I know," answered Johnny.
"That horse, he's plumb peculiar. He knows and likes a lot of
people he wouldn't let ride him. Just like your Dad knows and likes
a lot of people he won't let come near him. No, you keep away from
that horse if you know what's best for you. If that animal won't
get you, then your Dad will. He's mighty fond and careful of that
horse. After all, Golden Boy is the only thing of your ma's that's
still around here--tceptin' you.°
Cal Hodge, Johnny's father, was a tall, loose-jointed man who
ambled when he walked and sprawled when he sat. As the owner of a
large ranch, he was an awe-inspiring character in Johnson County.
All of his importance, however, did not come from his ownership of
the ranch. Most of the respect paid him in the county was due to the
fact that he was a hard, unsmiling cattleman, who enforced his opinions with his fists.
Johnny thought a minute about his mother, who had died at his
birth, and about his father's attitude about anything that belonged
to her. Then he continued, "That's even more reason why I should be
the one to ride him. I don't think it would be too hard," he said
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boastfully as he picked up a shovel and walked into one of the stalls
to clean it. "No, I don't think it would be too hard at all," he
sighed, "but I'll never get the chance."

The idea of riding the horse soon became an obsession with Johns;
and daily he went to catch the palomino horse standing in the brown
unmoistened field. Golden Boy was no ordinary horse; he was the
glittering dream of a young boy who wanted to please his father. Eve:
being An only child, Johnny had not always had an easy time of it.
He well remembered the day his father unexpectedly slapped him when
he caught him trying on his best boots, which he had taken without
permission from Cal's room. Later on he learned that Cal had just
returned from the barn where Beauty, a prize winning mare, had just
died of colic. He never hated his father for this outburst of temper
but after that incident he treated Cal with more respect than before.

A$ Golden Boy stood. proudly in the field, he surveyed the ranch
where he had been foaled. Unlike most palominoes the stallion had
no small places of white on his coat. His body was a fluid mass of
gold when he galloped, and his snowy mane and forelock were like
plumage as they waved in the stiff wind. He was a large horse, almos
always arched and his head held high. Once, when Cal and Mary were
first married, a man came down from Fort Worth and offered to pay
a thousand dollars for Golden Boy. He said that he was one of the
best palominoes in all Texas. They would have sold him, too, except
that Mary loved him too much. She had ridden him almost up to the
time when Johnny was born, and he was always gentle with her. She
said this proved that the horse was intelligent and knew her situatio2
because even Cal had trouble riding the stallion. He still did have
trouble nine years later.
"That stallion's a lady's man if I ever say one," he often
told his wife. "And that lady is you, I guess. Sometimes I'm almost jealous of that horse,' he said laughingly.
Since Mary's death, Cal guarded Golden Boy as the last remembrance of the wife he had loved. In the winter time he would always
make sure that the "Boy" was warm enough in his stall and that he
had enough to eat. The men around the bunkhouse used to joke about
Cal's preoccupation with the horse. They did have to admit, though,
that Golden Boy was in better health than any other fifteen year old
horse they had ever seen. Every morning Cal used to get up at sunrise and saddle the stallion. Then he would ride him around to the
nearest pasture for exercise. Golden Boy would proudly canter
along the rims of the parched fields while his rider would consider
the latest damage the drought had done. Moving as one, the horse
and its rider resembled the Spanish Conquestadors who had covered the
same. terrain and stupified the native Indians with their "horses of
gold."
One morning Cal had urgent business in town and had to leave
for Johnson City before he could exercise the horse. Only on rare
occasions did he allow business to come before Golden Boy, but
the drought had made conditions bad for all the ranchers. As soon
as his father had left, Johnny went out to the barn and began to
help Uncle Caesar with the morning work. Johnny started by cleaning the horses' stalls, and when he got to the largest one in the
barn, he paused and looked up at the gold-plated nameplate over the
door.
"Golden Boy hasn't had his morning exercise yet, has he, Caesar?"
"No, and he ain't gonna get it neither until your dad come
back. Don't you go getting any fancy ideas about that hoss now.
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I'm warning you. A couple of years ago one of the workmen tried
to ride that animal, and when your dad found out,_he gave him hell.
Took_him out and whipped the daylights out of him. He's got a
mighty bad temper, and it doesn't stop with anyone--not even you."
Uncle Caesar was silent as he finished cleaning up the stalls.
When the work in the barn was finished, they went out into the
stable yards and spent the rest of the morning putting up fence
posts. After the job was finished, they stood back and looked at
their work. The sober black posts stood boldly outlined against the
barren and scorched earth. They seemed to say: "This is Cal
Hodgels.ranch; this is his land; everything here is his; no trespassing!" Johnny stood there a long while and thought about the
posts and about his father and about how he had failed him all his
life even though he was still a boy. He wiped the beady sweat from
his face and said, "'Bout time for lunch, isn't it?"
"Ya, sure is. Guess I'll go eat, " Uncle Caesar said, "glad of
an opportunity to get out of the hot, sticky sun.
Johnny watched as Uncle Caesar walked over the fields to go
home for lunch, and after awhile he left. He didn't go towards
the low frame house, but turned instead and went into the barn.
"I'm going to ride that horse today. Dad will never know about it,
and if I do okay, I'll tell him, and he'll be proud of me. If it
doesn't--well, he'll never know."
It was cool inside the large barn. He walked directly to the
tack room and picked up a heavy black tooled saddle with a silver
horn. Next he walked over to the far corner of the room and searched
in the darkness until he found the right bridle. It was black tooled
leather also and had a silver trimmed nose band. Boldly he walked
over to the largest stall and opened the door.
"Hi, there,. boy," he said while he stroked the big horse on
its neck. Golden Boy nipped playfully at him. He slipped the
bridle over the stallion's head and fastened the throat latch and
the curb chain. Then he led the horse out of the stall, through
the barn, and out into the sunlight. It was an easy job saddling
the horse. Johnny didn't have any trouble, not even when the "Boy"
puffed up as he was buckling the girth. He mounted easily and tode
out into the fields. On the large golden stallion he felt proud.
"Let everyone see me now," he thought. "I told them I could ride
him. Won't Cal be proud of me!" He touched the horse lightly in
the side and they began to gallp through the fields.
A scrap of newspaper flew up in the breeze and the stallion
shied badly. Johnny gripped tightly with his knees and spoke softly
to the horse to calm him down, but Golden Boy quivered with nervousness. They galloped on. Suddenly the horse threw his head down and
stopped. Johnny was thrown forward, and he clutched the silver horn
with determination. His left hand grasped the silver mane of the
horse. Resenting this attack on his mane, Golden Boy began to writhe
and jump. Johnny held himself to the saddle with his legs, but he
was off balance and soon began to slip again.
"Down, boy! Down!" he yelled frantically to the plunging animal. The stallion began to rear and lunge forward again. Feeling
the looseness of the reins, he threw his head forward and got the
bit in his teeth. Shying nervously, he began to run through the
fields. Johnny had almost regained his balance when they reached
the top of a steep hill and began to slide down the other side. As
a large white rock loomed up before them, Golden Boy reared and
plunged forward again. He forelegs began to slip in the loose soil
of the hill. As he struggled to regain his balance, he ran blindly
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into a deep gully. Johnny was thrown off. The last thing he remembered was seeing a lot of white rocks and the falling body of
the large golden stallion.
***

"Mister Hodge, Mister Hodge, come quick!" Cal Hodge slammed
the door of his old car and ran towards Uncle Caesar.
"What's the matter!" What happened!" he yelled excitedly at
the old man.
"Da---da hoss---Golden Boy---he's done come back alone."
"Alone---what do you mean? Who tried to ride him? Damn fool!
It serves him right if he was thrown. Who was it?" His face was
contorted with anger. He grabbed the old Negro and began to shake
him. "Who?" he screamed.
"Johnny---it was Johnny---but he didn't mean nothing. He was
just trying to please you---that's all---just trying to please you."
The old Negro sobbed as he spoke, but Cal had not heard him. He
had already begun to run towards the far pasture.
After Doctor Morgan had came and gone Cal went in to Johnny's
room. The boy was lying there, still and quiet. His right leg
and both of his arms were in casts. When he saw his father, he began to cry.•
"Cal, I'm---I'm sorry," he sobbed.
"Sorry, my God! What did you do it for? Why you might have
been killed. Whatever made you think you could ride that horse?
And how in the hell will I ever get the money for the doctor bills
with things the way they are? At least you could have thought of
something before you did such a damn fool thing!"
Johnny turned his head so Cal wouldn't see him cry any more.
His father angrily turned and walked out of the room. He
kneaded his hands in rage as he stormed towards the barn.
Cal stood outside of the stall door and watched Golden Boy.
The stallion walked towards Cal and began to muzzle him gently,
looking for sugar. Cal slapped him hard across his head. He
screamed, "He'll ride better horses than you, you damned beast!
He'll ride better horses than you!" He hit the palomino again with
his fists.
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To be sure! I was a
self-directive person. I
had been called defiant and
unadjusted, which, of course,
I was not and am not. Greater than all---I was certainly not mad.---Terrible!
The self-directive person I was had taught me--not made me ignorant. I
was ambitious, and selfsufficient, yet characterized by self-criticism and
self-doubt.
It is difficult to
tell exactly how I became
this way, but I am sure it
would not have happened
if I had never seen this
girl. I had nothing specifically against her, except her smile. Yes, it
was this. The smile brought
to sight her teeth; her bright
eyes, deeply set in a large
head; her almost invisible
eyebrows; and deeply set
wrinkles.
I knew what the smile
represented. Don't you
know? I was absolutely
right. Indeed! From my
grammar school days on,
this horrid smile had
haunted me.
In grammar school I
had been a near failure
because of this, this smile.
I got along fine until--until I saw this smile.
Immediately my well-being
halted. My friends left
me. My efforts failed. My
senses became dull.
Between grammar school
and college I was blessed
with six years' freedom
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from this irritating smile. But alas! At college I was again confronted with this loathsome smile.
It was great joy to find that this girl would major in sociology, for this left me and my chemistry free from her strangulating smile. But she did not have to interfere directly in my studies; she managed to work behind my backs My friends denied her
sorcery. she was very clever; she had won my friends. But she
would never win me. Ha! At last I was forced to alleviate myself
of my friends---much to my regret. It was her smile! Don't you
know? I was absolutely right. Indeed!
I now had all my time free for chemistry. By the time I was
a senior I had surpassed all the students in this field and was
working on my own unique experiments.
I had become interested in poisons--a classical subject from
Greek myths to Egyptian kings to Romans. Britannicus, Pope Alexander VI, John, Dauphin of France, all had died from poisons.
Charles de Mauvais, King of Navarre, and King Charles IK had experimented with poisons.
On December 15, 1513, John of Ragubo offered to remove any
objectionable person with his selection of poisons. His contract
contained a regualr tariff--for the great Sultan, 500 ducats; for
the King of Spain, 150 ducats; the Duke of Milan was rated at
60; the Marquis of Mantua at 50; the Pope could be removed for
100 ducats.
In De Medicis Experiments Porta gave a process to poison a
sleeping person; the recipe was curious but would certainly not
have the intended effect. A mixture of hemlock juice, bruized
datura, stramonium, belladonna, and opium was placed in a leaden
box with a perfectly fitted cover, and fermented for several days,
then opened under the nose of the sleeper. Possibly Porta had
found that such matters, when fermented, exhaled enough carbonic
acid to kill small animals.
The iniquitous Toffana made solutions of arsenious acid of
varying strength, and sold these solutions in phials under the
name of "Acquetta di Napoli." This deadly drink poisoned more
than 600 persons before she was brought to justice, then, only to
excape and continue to sell her wares for twenty years afterwards.
It is not probable that anyone could make a classification
of the poisons I experimented with either by one based upon symptoms
upon local effect, upon chemical structure or lastly, even upon a
collation and comparison of all the properties of a poison, whether
chemical, physical, or physiological.
I found that replacing the hydrogen of an amidogen by ethyl or
methyl groups usually gives the bane a more or less pronounced
narcotic effect. The presence of keto groups weakens a poison.
Increases in hydrogen and decreases in methyl groups strengthens a
poison as may be illustrated by xanthin, theobromin, and caffein.
On one specialty I had been experimenting for weeks: Distilling
in vacuum at low temperatures; collecting the volatile products
over and over; dehydrating the organic substances; dissolving out
from the dry masses fatty matters and alkaloids, glucosides, etc.,
by ethereal and alcoholic solvents.
At last I had a perfect poison! Now I had a poison which would
leave no evidence in an animal body. Its constituents were present
in the body normally to this extent.
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I experimented on many animals with the poison. I found
that some died almost instantly; yet, others lingered for several
hours. In each case there was no change in outward appearance.
Upon disecting and observing the organs I found in every case a
perfect condition of every organ---except in the one causing death.
It was the heart! At times there would be a clot. If this
caused occlusion of a supplying artery, there would be a lingering death of several hours. The areas of the heart were irregular
in shape, yellow in color, and often surrounded by a red zone. In
other instances there would be an area resembling one affected by
pericarditis. In others, a rupture in a weakened' area, bulged
outward with a marked thinning of the heart wall,;---here was sudden
death. Under the microscope- the striations were indistinct and
finally lost, the clear outline of the fibers were smudged, the
spaces between the fibers were filled with granular debris, and
the nuclei disappeared.---Exactly the findings in natural death
occurring from coronary occlusion! What a wonderful, glorious,
splendid, superb poison!
But these were my college days. I decided to never reveal
my discovery and thereby prevent many "natural" deaths. I destroyed all of my poison except four drops. These were an outstanding remembrance of my college experiments.
Strangely, for the next twenty years after leaving college I
devoted my time to medicines, an almost direct opposite to my
college poisons. Every day of this twenty years was happy. I
had attained a great name, and I had saved hundreds and hundreds
of lives with my medicines. I had acquired a great fortune and my
own laboratories.
More wonderful than all this I had been free from my greatest
worry---that terrible smile. I knew that as long as I could be
free of this I would prosper. Its absence meant happiness, real
life.

Alas! I was putting the finishing touches on my greatest
work of all, a most nearly perfect panacea---a cure-all if you
wish. Now thousands and thousands of lives would be saved, not
'just hundreds and hundreds. As I glanced from my work, I was confronted with a great shock! The terrible smile!---the one I had
wished dead. It was still set in that same large head, revealing
those same teeth, those same almost invisible eyebrows, and those
same deeply set wrinkles. (The smile which had won all my friends,
but, not me. Ha! Ha!)
This time, after twenty years, it would not harm me--- would
not ruin my work, especially my greatest work. This time I had
control. I maintained my composure. I invited her to dinner with
a smile of my own!

After eating andtelling the maid not disturb us, I pre'pared a toast. For my returned "friend" I prepared a most wonderful drink, a drink that the most vivid imagination could not portray. It contained my preciouS four drops! The remembrance of
my college days that I had saved these twenty years.
With exactly one sip through those smiling lips she slipped
into the floor. What a glorious sight, her smile had disappeared!
She was well one minute and in agony the next. Th':,re was
an abrupt onset in pain across her chest. How beautiful; there
was no smile! She showed of fever and whispered harweakness,
headache, vertige, nausea, and precordial distress. Huscular
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twitches and cramps occurred. There was no smile! She appeared
anxious and listless; her• pupils were contracted. Dyspnea was
always constant. Her face was ashy pale and bathed in sweat--not a smile. Coronary occlusion could not have been more nearly
perfect.
For three rapturous hours I enjoyed her agony. How I smiled;
I felt the extent of my own powers. For hours neither of us moved
a muscle. The I heard a groan. Her pupils began to dialte. I
applied a mirror to her lips. Still she continued to breathe; but
slowly, degree by degree, her breathing ceased to nothingness.
My perfect poison! At last! My mission was accomplished. I
would no longer have to fear. I would not receive even a simple
conviction:---"Wer vorsatzlich einem Andern, um dessen Gesundheit
zu beschadigen Gift oder andere Stoffe beibringt, welche die Gesundheitzu zersoren geeignet sind, wird mit zuchthaus vam mei
bis zu zehn Jagren bestraft." Don't you know? I was absolutely
right. Indeed! I removed my eyes and prepared to call the maid.
But, not yet; I would enjoy one more glance.
Horrors! Her lips, tongue, and face were swollen; her eyes
started out of her head. Her body had suddenly become livid,
bloated, and deformed. Her gorged tongue entirely filled her
mouth, from her nose flowed putrid pus, anti the stench was horrible
in the extreme.
Horrors! Horrors! Horrors! My perfect poison had decomposed during its twenty years' rest. I had poisoned the smile
that had poisoned my life.
For the rest of my days I am confined to this dreadful prison.
I an a public menace. I, who could have saved thousands and thousands. But, don't you know? I was absolutely right. Indeed!

TOBACCO
Tobacco is a dirty weed:
I like it.
It satisfies no normal need:
I like it.
It makes you thin, it makes you lean.
It takes the hair right off your bean,
It's the worst darn stuff I've ever seen:
I like it.
(Graham Lee Hemminger)
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Inspector Waddington lighted a long, black cheroot, coughed a
few times, and then catching his thumbs in his vest, tearing a hang
nail, to be sure, approached the group standing in the center of the
drawing room.
"I say there, this is a beastly business, what?"
WOh, come now, inspector, we didn't ask you to come down here just
to give us your opinions. We rant action, ya know." This bit of
rebuke came from Jeffrey, son of the deceased.
Lady Agatha, sitting in her wheel chair, whacked Jeffrey on
his back with her cane and shrieked, "Well done, Jeffrey, you'll
be a fishmonger yet." Then she resumed blowing shrimps through
her ear trumpet at Herbert, the butler.
Inspector Waddington, fondly called "Wadd" b his friends,
calmly picked a shrimp from his left eye, (Agatha was a deplorably bad shot) and continued his investigation. "I say, Jeffrey,
it was your pater who was shot, what ho, or was he stabbed? I
can't seem to recall how the dastardly deed was done."
Jeffrey icily replied, "He was crushed to death, Inspector,
by a Chinese jardiniere." And having dropped this important clue
in the inspector's lap, where it lay like a limp Yorkshire pudding,
young Jeffrey approached the bar and poured himself a stein of
beer. He didn't drink it, however, he just stood there twirling
the stein in his hands, splashing foam on the rug.

The Inspector turned toward the French doors, but before he
could take even one step, Lady Agatha turned the electric motor on
in her wheel chair and zipped past the Inspector, through the
'French doors, and out onto the terrace. Since she had neglected
to open the doors, it was quite some time before the investigation
could continue, wha
t with having to clean up the mess.
Approaching the spot where the murder was committed, the Inspector glanced over the broken flag stones. "The dead man was a
trifle on the heavy side, what?"
Lady Agatha spit out a door knob and cheerfully replied,
"Over four hundred pounds, Inspector, he ate too much, ya know.
They do say he was the heaviest in his family, although he didn't
have any brothers or sisters."
The Iiisnector leaped at this casual remark of Lady Agatha.
"Are you sure he was the only child; that he had no brothers or
sisters?"
Lady agatha landed a direct hit with a shrimp in the pit of
Jeffrey's stomach and then airily answered. "Of course, he was
the only child, although I do believe there was a still-born sis30

ter in '02."
Suddenly the Inspector spotted a large garden vase standing
on the terrace balustrade. "Aha," chortled the Inspector, "what
have we here?" And without further ado he clambered up onto the
baluster and peered intently into the vase. "Aha," said the lnspeCtor as he jumped down, "elm!"
Jeffrey cast a bored look on the Inspector, who was scrambling around the terrace floor on his hands and knees, looking for
the cherrot he had dropped. "Really, Inspector, can't you say
anything but "Aha!"? It's quite annoying, ya know." With this
snide remark still ringing in the Inspector's ears, Jeffrey went
back into the house to replenish his stein.
"Tell us, Inspector," asked Herbert, "what did you find in
the vase?"
"This!" shouted the Inspector, and dramatically jerked a thing
from the vase. This would have been an exciting moment, but since
the Inspector apparently got the "thing" caught on something inside the vase, he only succeeded in wrenching his arm. Securing
a block and tackle from Agatha's wheel chair, he finally managed
to remove the "thing."
"It's Baroness Prunella," exclaimed Jeffrey, who had just
been washed out onto the terrace on a wave of beer suds. Is she
dead?"
"Not dead," said Wadd, "merely drunk."
Isabelle, the cook, who had remained quiet until this tense
moment, shrieked, "My cooking sherry!" and dashed into the kitchen.
Her dashwas slightly impaired when she tripped over Jeffrey, who
was lying in the doorway, reciting Lord Byron.
About this time Inspector Waddington suddenly remembered an
appointment with his dentist, so he hopped into his little car,
waved a cheery good-bye, and chugged out of sight. When he was
almost to London he was startled to see that he was being overtaken by Lady Agatha in her wheel chair. As she passed him she
threw a Chinese jardiniere in his general direction, but luckily
her aim hadn't improved. "The murderess!" exclaimed the Inspector.
All would have gone well with Agatha had she resisted temptation and not blown a shrimp at a bobby she was passing. The force
of her hearty blowing threw her speeding chair off balance and she
crashed into a tea shoppe, where she unfortunately choked to death
on a kidney pie.
The Inspector was saddened when he finally arrived and found
Lady Agatha in her messy predicament, for he had beenlooking forward to spending many an enjoyable evening with her in jail, blowshrimps at the other prisoners.
"Ah, well," sighed Wadd as he chugged on toward London, "E
Pluribus Unum."
Which translated means, "Crime does not pay."
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LeE
cithert ties
The Raiders were dipping dan7erously into their final store of
courage, tapping that final source of strength which brave men find
when it is needed.
Out-played and out-manned they were clinging desperately to a
14-14 tie. If they could hold that tie for another fifty seconds
against the Baldwin University Rams, football history would be made
that afternoon.
The Raiders, it is true, had had some breaks, not enough, however, toaccount for the.errific upset in the making. The Rams
had selected the Raiders as a soft opener, a warm-up game in preparation for a rough schedule against teams of their own guage.
It wasn't working out that way, and no
why, except that a miracle of some sort was
Raiders didn't seem to understand that they
a chance against the Rams, and the visiting
Cloverville student body, were on the verge

one seemed to know quite
happening. The visiting
weren't supposed to have
Haider fans, most of the
of hysteria.

Doug Downey's job, that afternoon, was easy. Doug was head
cheer leader, and never had he found his fans more willing to respond, because they had a lot to yell about. However, at the moment, they were out of control, too dizzy with emotion to make an
attempt at organized cheering. They were roaring wildly for their
team to hold the line.
That suited Doug fine. Excitable by nature, he was wound up,
at this moment, to the breaking point. He probably could not have
led a cheer just then if he had wanted to, because he couldn't take
his eyes away from the play unpon the field. The tremendous action
of the situation had him in its power. His muscles were taut as he
strained and grunted with the efforts of Raiders. He was playing the game with them.
The Rams were in possession of the ball on their own thirtyfive yard line, a huge team, struggling desperately to avoid defeat,
knowing that hey had only seconds left. Their own fans were howling for action.
They rushed from their huddle into a spread formation, which
automatically loosened up the Raider bacfield in preparation for
the pass which seemed inevitable. The Rams were pressed for time,
and the air attack seemed to be their only chance.
The quarterback tok the snap from center, faded and pretended
to look for a receiver. It was a beautiful fake, scattering the
Raider backfield. Then, with interference out ahead of him, catching the weary Raiders with their guard down, the quarterback headed
up the field.
It was a:reat piece of maneuvering. Each man of the interference did his job, and the quarterback came racing up the sideline
with nothing but the goal before him. The Raider end, Jack Jones,
had been knocked off his feet by the on-rushing interference; he was
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up again and now gaining on the heels of the fleeting quarterback.
He didn't appear to have a chance of catching him,
Doug Downey, standing on the Raider fifteen yard line, saw the
whole disaster in the making. He saw the dreams of his courageous
Raiders crumbling into the dust. He saw the stark specter of defeat. He saw the triumphant, grinning face of the Ram quarterback
who would pass within ten yards of him.
A great surge of emotion rushed across him, choking out his
common sense with anger and despair. He lost his head, lost all
control in one blank moment of insanity. His actions were as automatic as a washing machine's. A powerful force which he could not
combat took hold of him, an unthinking, crazy urge to help his team.
No one could stop him. He moved too fast for that. He was
on the field and driving toward the quarterback. The runner saw
him---not in time. With an outraged snort the quarterback tried to
fake him off, but Doug crashed into the Ram's midsection like a
small flash of lightning. Both of them hit the ground forcibly.
The violent shock of contact brought Doug to his senses. He
was no longer an over-emotional man. He was bruised and shaken
kid, overcome with horror at the thing he'd just done.
The referee ruled a touchdown for the Rams, under the assumption that Jack Jones could not have caught the quarterback before
he would have crossed the goal line. The Rams kicked the extra
point to make the score 21-14, which ended the game.
The referee jerked Doug to his feet, and helped him to the
sidelines with a boot in the pants. The fans of both teams were
in a wrathful uproar. The players milled around on the field.
Doug Downey, followed by the angry yelling of his awn fans, hurried
from the field, shaken in mind and in body by the outrageous thing
that he had just done.
Doug wanted to leave school, knowing what he could expect if
he remained. He fought an all-night battle with himself, winning
by a narrow margin. He knew that he'd have to see it through,
either that, or run away from trouble all his life. Up to now his
life had been a carefree and irresponsible one. To face the music
was a grim outlook, yet he resolved himself to face it.
It was just as bad as he had feared itwouldbe. His first
trip to the campus was a nightmare of cold stares and chilly greetings. The student body, for the most part, believed that Jones
could have caught up and made the tackle. Jones himself, in all
honesty, declared that he could have caught the Ram in time. It
was anybody's guess, yet the weight of opinion was heavy against
Doug Downey. It was generally accepted that Doug, through his hairbrained behavior, had robbed the Raiders of a great moral victory.
The student paper had its say in a stinging editorial. After
dragging Doug to hell and back, the writer came up with: "'If it
were not for the man's obvious instability, we would suggest that
he report for football where some of his misplaced energy could be
put to better use. Taking it for granted that he considers himself
a gridiron hot-shot, why hasn't he already gone out for the team?
Maybe he has been too busy leading cheers to realize that he Raiders are desperately short of material this year."

Doug calmly laid aside the paper. He had bungled himself into
anastymess, which there was no way of getting out of unless he
made an effort of his own. He had double-crossed the Raiders and
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the student body. He owed them a big debt which he knew he'd have
to try to pay before he could ever live with himself again. He
headed for the gym and found the football coach, Jim Elkheart, in
his office.
The coach, square-faced. and middle-aged, looked up from his
desk. His face set stiffly when he recognized his visitor. Doug
had braced himself against hostility, yet he found it hard to meet
the coach's eyes.
Standing in the doorway, Doug asked, "May I come in?"
"Yes."
Doug moved into the small office. The coach waited.
"I'd like to come gut for football," Doug managed to say.
"Why?"

Doug laid it on the line. "To square myself, if possible.
I'm not fool enough to think that I'll make the team, but maybe I
can help in scrimmage.
Some of the stiffness left the coach's face. He said, "You
did a crazy thing, Downey, but of course you know it by this time.
However, there's one thing I'm afraid you don't know. Have you
any idea what will happen to you if you ever get into a scrimmage?"
When Doug showed up for his first practice session he was
prepared for almost anything--none of it good. He got an order slip
from Coach Elkheart and presented it to the store room attendant
who seemed to take delight in fitting Doug out in the crummiest
equipment he could find. Doug looked a sorry figure when he came
upon the field. He was watchful and tight-lipped.
His prec!"...utions were unnecessary. None of
the issue of his presence. They merely ignored
uninviting glances in his direction, as if they
worm in their apple, a worm which would quickly

the Raiders raised
him after a few
had discovered a
be removed.

Doug was mistaken in his belief that 'oach Elkheart would throw
him to the wolves at once. Elkheart wasn't that sort of a guy. He
regarded every member on the squad as his personal responsibility,
insisting upon fine physical condition before permitting anyone to
scrimmage.
He drove Doug hard during the first week, hammering in the
essentials of pass receiving, blocking, and tackling. Doug and
the blocking-tackling dummy became old pals. The feel of the
pigskin entering his hands as he leaped on high became familiar
to him. He got rounded into shape fast, helped by his tumbling
class in the gym.
Doug's first scrimmage, fortunately, was brief, but he took a
mauling while it lasted. He played defensive left end against the
varsity, and the first string came at him hard. When the interference hit him the first time he thought that a baby bulldozer had
just run over him. Doug stuck with it, and. he threw his tackles
as he'd learned with the dummy, finding the difference amazing,
the impact was many times greater than that with the dummy. Coach
Elkheart took him out before he came apart at the seams.
There was more of it in the days that followed, nothing dirty,
just hard, shocking, jolting football aimed at driving Doug to cover,
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a silent, grim endeavor of retaliation. Doug didn't quit. He got
harder and tougher by the day. He displayed an incredible ability
to take punishment, and, as he mastered more skill, he learned to
dish it out.
The ice was broken when he threw a bruising block on Jack Jones,
while playing offensive end. The play netted an easy fifteen yards.
Jack Jones was really smacked down by Doug. Jack got up stiffly,
grinned and said; "Okay, you crazy polecat. If you're going to act
that way, it's nice to know that you're on our side. Nice going,
Doug."
The atmosphere changed instantly. It was as if the Raiders,
having talked it over, had decided that Doug possessed the stuff to
be a member of the squad. The coach told l'oug that he would be
valuable next year.
But not this year. Not with. Jack Jones on the squad. Jack
was a senior, and the recognized spark plug of the team, both offense
and defense. He was a sixty-minute man, rugged, tirelesS, and indispensable. He greatly helped the team and kept it in high gear.
Doug might develop into an end some day, but not with such limited
experience. His tallness, speed, and statue spotted him, at present,
as an end, and while Jack was in the game, Doug undoubtedly would
be on the bench.
And that's the way it was right down to the all-important game
against the James College Warriors, the big game of the season ___
wherein the violent rivalry makes previous games seem unimportant.
Both teams were. undefeated in their own circuits. This game was
for the championship, which the Raiders were given little chance
of winning. The Warriors had mowed down opposition which the raiders
had been lucky to beat b narrow margins. The Raiders, now were
enjoying the slim advantage of playing of their own field.
Doug sat on the bench and watched the battle. His muscles remained in knots as he saw his teammates rise to heights of dogged
courage behind the inspirational leadership of Jack Jones. Jack
started the Raiders rolling by causing the Warrior halfback to
fumble by a jolting tackle. The Raiders recovered the ball on the
Warrior thirty-five yard line. They moved up field to the twentyfive in two downs. Then on - the next play Jack Jones hauled dwon a
pass in the end zone for the Raiders' first touchdown. The Raiders
converted the extra point. Before the quarter was over, the Raiders
had scored agin and converted the extra point. The Raider fans
wnet crazy, believeing a tremendous upset was in the making.

Doug,-.however, refused to let his potimism rise too high. He
knew the shocking weakness of the Raider reserves, and he knew that
the Warriors had plenty of reserve power on the bench. Coach Elkhear•
knew it too as he used his replacements, sparingly.
The Warriors began to roll in the second quarter as they hurled
their greater weight against the lighter team. They powered across
their first touchdown in the closing seconds of the period. They
converted, to make the score 14-7.
The half ended with the battered Raiders badly in need of the
fifteen minute rest. At the start of the second half they slugged
it out toe to toe with the Warriors in the early minutes of the peric
The Warriors kept up the pressure, pouring in fresh replacements.
The grinding process payed off with another touchdown. Joe Grandills, Raider right guard, made a hero of himself by crashing through
to block the kick. When the final period started the score was 14 to
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13, with the rooters pleading desperately for the Raider to protect that one point lead.
Disaster struck, and their roaring turned to groaning. The
durable Jack Jones was helped from the field with a twisted ankle.
The Raiders had the ball, and Coach Elkheart sent in his second
string end, Eddie Malbert.
Doug's heart knocked his ribs with a thump when he heard the
coach call, "Warm up, Doug!"
Doug sprinted up and down sideline, managing to lose some
of his numbing tension. When the Raiders lost the ball, Coach Elkheart sent him in.
The Warriors had the ball on the Raider forty-two yard line.
They had been gaining consistently through the weary Raider line,
so when they came from the huddle into a tight formation, there was
every reason to believe that they would keep driving along upon
the ground.
Doug, however, had a funny feeling, nothing he could explain.
Instead of advancing two or three steps across the line in preparation for a pitch-out; he barreled over the line as fast as his legs
could carry him, just in time to smother the passer trying to get
one off to his target on the mid-field stripe. The next play the
Warrior quarterback did get his pass off; this time good for a twenty
yard gain. The Warriors pOunded the Raiders back, until they were
on the Raider twenty yard line. On the next play the Warrior quarterback ran about two steps toward Doug, and then he spun to pitch
out to his halfback who had come up fast on his flank. Doug leaped
to his right and made a frantic grab for the ball.
The ball hesitated in air just long enough for Doug to pack it
into his arms and head up field with all his speed. The Warriors
were soon on his tail; the quarterback at the head of the onrushing
mob that crushed him as the final whistle's divine shrillness pierced
the air.
Doug was dazed by the violent impact, and he didn't move a
muscle as he slowly regained his senses. He hadn't even heard the
final whistle go off. His joyful teammtes pulled him to his feet,
and not until they broke the news did he know that the game was over.
The frantic screaming, roaring, hollering---commotion---engulfed him like a wave--- the sweetest music he had ever heard. It
meant that he had squared himself with them completely.
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oevad off
&adianclra'a 6e4t
lcliana. Crimson full
Tremulous sighs escaped audibly from Cassandra's full, pouting
lips. She sank back in the chaise lounge and slowly closed her eyes.
Her jet-black, hair spread over the flowered material in a soft, rippling mass. She sighed again.
"This is terrible," she goraned, "what on earth am I going to
do?"
She sprang to her feet and strode to the window. Veins stood
out on the backs of her slender hands as she gripped the drapes and
stared at the street in front of the sorority house. A long, sleek
roadster swung around the corner. The three men lolling in the seat
glanced toward the house as they went by. Suddenly one of them
looked up at Cassandra's figure framed in the window.
With a gasp, she shrank back, clutching her negligee about her.
Her eyes were wild and agonized.
"Oh, uod," she -,rryted, indesperate tones, between her teeth.
"Please don't let them know! Nobody on this campus must know! I'll
kill myself if..."
A telephone rang downstairs. With long, lithe strides, Cassandra hurried to the door and listened through the panels. A moment
later a high, young voice sounded from below.
"Cassie! It's a call for you."

"Who...who is it?"
"It's Bill. He wants to know about the dance tonight."
Cassandra closed her eyes and leaned against the door.
"Cassie!"
"What?"
"Are you coming down?"
"I...Ruth, tell Bill I may not go tonight..I don't feel well.."
Hard, young heels pound up the stairs. With frantic haste,
Cassandra locked the door. The coed twisted the knob, then asked:
"Cassie, what's the matter?"
"Ruth, I can't talk. to you...I can't talk to anybody...something terrible has happened..."
"What is it?"
"It's...it's... something I just found out!"
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"Found out? Cassie, open this door! What on earth is going
on?"
"No, Ruth..." her voice was he-Ny, choking. "I got myself
into this mess...I don't want any sympathy."
The coed was silent for a minute. Then, "Cassie, did pill
have anything to do with this?"
"Y-yes, I guess he did."
"Is that why you're not going to the dance?"
"Ruth, please, leave me alone...I've got to think..." Her voice
rose to a high, hysterical note. "Leave me alone! I'm going crazy
with worry!"
Ruth's voice was suddenly sharp--cautious.
"Cassie, are you in trouble?"
"I...I guess I am."
"Are you going to tell me about it or not?"
"No."
Ruth's steps were slow, but methodical as she went back downstairs. Cassandra turned and walked to her vanity. Her hands shook
as she opened her negligee and stared at her svelt figure.
Long, smooth legs. Trim, athletic shoulders. Her gaze lifted
to the reflection of he face in the glass. A lovely, sensitive
face. Two huge tears slipped silently down her cheeks.
Suddenly she whirled and threw herself across the bed. Sobs
racked her body. She began pounding the pillow, twisting it, working
herself into a case of hysteria.
Finally she turned over on her back and lay still, staring at
the ceiling. 'tier eyes were wide and unseeing. She lay there for
a long, long time, thinking. Then she got to her feet and glanced
at her watch. 5:30. The girls were eating dinner downstairs. They
must never, never know. They would never, never know. Nobody on
campus would! She would simply pack her things and take the first
train for home. This was the endl She knew that.
The clock in the tower across-campus chimed softly eight times.
Cassandra was still sitting by the window, gazing mutely into the
warm, summer darkness. She bit her lip as she reflected on her past
three years in college. Only another semester to graduate. But—.
how could she? Unless...unless...suddenly her eye flashed and she
dug her nails into her palms. Yes, that was it...she would...she
would.
Stealing quietly into the hall, she listened to the voices in
the other rooms; her sorority sisters dressing for the dance. She
tiptoed to the end of the hall, and picked.up the upstairs phone.
Dialing furtively, she cupped her nand about her nouth.
"H-hello, is this the Campus Drugstore?"
Then she whispered a few words, hesitantly, painstakingly. A
moment later she hung up, and fled back to ner room. she began
striding back and forth, smoking cigarette after cigarette. Then
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the front door chimes sounded downstairs. tier breathing quickened.
"Cassie!" a girl called. "Here's a package from the Campus
Drugstore!"
She ran to her door, opening it a crack. "Will you please pay
him and bring it up? I'll give you the money tomorrow...unless..."
In a moment the coed came running up the stairs, and down the
hall.

"Please," Cassandra whispered, "Just slip it thorugh the door.
eifteen minutes later, Cassandra was fully dressed in a foamy
white formal. her heart sang as she whirled in front of the mirror,
skeptically eyeing the poetic curves of hbr bosom under the classic,
strapless front.

Then she skipped blithely down the hall and picked up the
phone. "Please!" She whispered to herself as she hurriedly dialed.
"Let Bill still be at the house...and don't let him be angry...I
want to. go to this dance too terribly...and thank God that the drugstore sells cheaters...how could I have been so stupid as to send
them home with the laundry!"
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